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An Reenae

Bureen
of Military

History

a
Chara,

I do not Believe I can add anything at

colue to the facts about
Easter Week. 1916. Which are

Already known.

I was
a member of the here of Branch of

Camone us Faldheal from
1907. This Branch

Afternads Leeame
Part of Sern feeir. Str Meetness

Were held in Camden so Dublin, where the de
lure

Cevema non
stands. The hon see. Was

Sean
O'Dubtghael (Who is still Living) and

avenger the member see
Sean Ohuoighardt

the
late geada macken (Killed in

Easter
Week),Michael Hayes

(Now Levator), I atkins
who liver

non on s
Circular

bro. We wee all very Toney
at that teure lab ne did our hect

to spread the
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Gospel of Sinn Fein.

About 1910 I Went to word on the varlway

and was Seldom very long in one place,

having to more around
from one station to

ansthe while stationed in Kildare Town Myself

and o shop anestant employed
in

Slattery's

Pronsion Shop there (Whore Name I Connot at

the moment

I

non

rembe

this

ravis

name

et

was

McCormick

Occall)
Lointed a black hay

en

the round tomer one right when the loyal

population were Langing and union
Jacks

in calebration
of same British event. We

also

managed an two accasions to plaster the

while town with small bills, renbed in frean

with
ano suppbed fom Dublin, acking

Inchmen not to joen
the British

amy,
Nory

or policeforce. At that prior I also hefan to

urite for the sinn fein popes, espenally

the Searent in which I Publicbed a short

series
of

articles unde the heading lettes
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from Young man in
the country I also mote

for the lich
homestrod, mary of my

lettes

on national
economic mathers leing editorially

commenbed
upon by the late G.W Russell (at)

Because
of the voring life I had

to hire it

was
impassible for

me to he a menbe
of

le volunteer when
they

were formed, lab from

time to time I met mort
of

the bodes, as for

a couple of year (1911 to 1913) I was in Dublin

where with the late four Larkin, I assisbed
in the

production of the Lick worker. Arthur fuththis

attilied tounds larkin and trade unioneam

cavnd the majority of
the Dublin workers.

Especially the members of his union, to
wok

on
Sean Fein and to some astent on the

volunteers as leing oppered
to their interects

this in any opinion, was the reason for
the

formation of
the citizen brury. Connolly

and some ahers believed that
if an armed
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Rising did occur anvif it met with any

occur it might mean
for

the workers no

more than a continuance
of

law woyes with

an lich
army and police price (Untioo of

British) to
act

as stricke-breakers at the request

of
the employers

federation. People bothe R.M. fox

who attempted to white the story of
that priod

eat their
information at second or third-Hand

from people who had an are of
their ann

to
grend. The ruptrions kidnapping

of

tim
Connolly on

the
eve of the rising con

only be soplained by the
foct that the

bades of the Hobenteers and Connolly bad

not a
coveman olyecheve prior to the

rising
connolly's Suspicious wee, third

shaw to he confounded and he afreed

to point action by the two armed forces

agamet the British.



Being again out of Dublin Early
in 1916

I returned only an Easter Saturday and was

not aware of
the

Preparations. But as soon

as she volunteers took up their positions 9

tried to
get in touch with some

of

those

when I knew. At
the were of

St Vincent's

Hospital I mode enquires
from the

volunteers there and was told that Counters

Markeveez was in St Stephen's Peen. I

went there and met he. sp noned are to

the college of surgeons and gave one about

a
dogen copies of the

groclamation to
get

rostid
up. I turned the corner with Lord

St
Going to

my mother's home in
Bude st

to get parle
made, when I

overtook the late

Francis Sheeby Skeffington. We walked along

together
cheenising what had occurred.

He suggested that I should so neat
day



about to 30 p.m to the rooms of the

Lish Women's
Franchise Leogue where he

hoped to hare a few, others who night

form a civil police force "to pat down

woting." He did not indicate hew such

a
lady

could effectively act we then

parted, Skeffington
going tonords Portibelle

Bridle,
I in the

opposite duection. I got

the
posters put

up, Keeping one copy

which I gave on won some tears
age

to the
National

Library Where
I

still is

skeffington
was were to

reach house.

He
was "Arrested" and subsequenby shot

the ports of that
tragedy are well known

There was,
of

course, no meeting in the

Franchise
Leogue rooms next day.
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What
may net he known is that the two

men, Francis Dekon
and to

McIntyre

taken and shot at the home,
time as

Skeffington, were two of the tools previously

med by the Dublin
Employers' Fedenlion

in the
attempt to "Swash Larkineson"

McIntyre Publicbed a scurrilous weekly

called "The Toiler" Which had no other

purpose than
to Sloude larkin Arthur

Griffith was not above making
use

of

him for the
some purpere. He got

space in Sean Fein for some of his

above and replies
to his attacks wee

were after suppressed than published

I know, because I took part
in that

Contiorersey.
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Beyond
Carrying a few Messages From

the
counties to the port office

and to

north king St I
took no active part

in that famous Rinsing Coming From

North King
St I

was arrested on surpesion

by military occupying Morkan's Public

House at the Corne of Queen St, Neo

The
Bridle.

I was token nude
quard

to

the
City Hall, Parliament St and Kept

there some
hours, being Subsequently

Enabled to slip away Knough the

Coopertion of the cole Inspector pat

Murphy of
the Detective Division D.M.S.

When I
knew.

Seamus O'Farrell
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CO. DUBLIN

8th February, 1949.

AnRúnaf,

Bureau of Military History.

A Chara,

I do not believe I can add anything of value to the

facts about Easter Week, 1916, which are a1ready known.

I was a member of the Éire Óg Branch of Cumann na

nGaedheal from 1907. This Branch afterwards became

part of Sinn Féin. Its meetings were held in Camden

St., Dublin, where the De Luxe Cinema nowstands. The

Hon. Sec. was Seán Ó Dubhghall (who is still living) and

amongst the members were Seki ô hUaighaidh, the late

Peadar Macken (killed in Easter Week), Michael Hayes

Now Senator), T. Atkins, who lives now on S. Circular

Rd. We were all very young at that time but we did

our best to spread the Goepe1 of Sinn Féin.

About 1910, I went to work on the railway, and was

seldom very long in one place, having to move around

from one station to another. While stationed in

Klidare town, myself and a shop assistant, employed in

Slattery’s provision shop there (whose name I cannot at

the moment recall) hoisted a black flag on the round

tower one night, when the loyal population were hanging

out Union Jacks in celebration of some Britishevent.

We also managed, on two occasions, to plaster the whole

I now remember this man’s name;

it was McCormick.
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town with small bills, printed in green ink and supplied

from Dublin, asking Irishmen not to join the British army,

navy or police force. At that period I also began to

write for the Sinn Féin papers, especially The Peasant in

which I published a short series of articles under the

heading "Letters from a Young Man in the Country". I also

wrote for the Irish Homestead, many of my letters on

national economic matters being editorially commented upon

by the late G.W. Russell (AE).

Because of the moving life I had to live, it was.

impossible for me to be a member of the Volunteers when

they were formed, but from time to time I met most of the

leaders, as for a couple of years (1911 to 1913) I was in

Dublin where, with the late Jim Larkin. I assisted in the

production of "The Irish Worker". Arthur Griffith's

attitude towards Larkin and trade unionism caused the

majority of the Dublin workers, especially the members of

his union, to look on Sinn Féin and, to some extent, on the

Volunteers as being opposed to their interests. This, in

my opinion, was the reason for the formation of the Citizen

Army. Connolly and some others believed that if an armed

rising did occur and if it met with any success, it might

mean for the workers no more than a continuance of low wages

with an Irish army and police force (instead of a British) to

act as strike-breakers at the request of the Employers'

Federation. Peop1e1ike R.M, Fox, who attempted to write

the story of that period, got their information at second-

or third-hand from people who had an axe of their own to

grind. The mysterious "kidnapping of Jim
Connolly" on the

eve of the Rising can only be explained by the fact that the

leaders of the Volunteers and Connolly had not a common

objective prior to the Rising. Connolly's suspicions were,
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I think, shown to be unfounded, and he agreed to joint

action by the two armed forces against the British.

Being again out of Dublin early in 1916, I returned

only on Easter Saturday, and was not aware of the

preparations. But as soon as the Volunteers took up their

positions, I tried to get in touch with some of those whom

I knew. At the reré of St. Vincent's Hospital, I made

enquiries from the Volunteers there, and was told that

Countess Markievicz was in St. Stephen's Green. I went

there and met her. She crossed over to. the College of

Surgeons, and gave me about a dozen copies of the

Proclamation to get posted up. I turned the corner into

York St., going to my mother's home in Bride St. to get

paste made, when I overtook the late Francis Sheehy

Skeffington. We walked along together, discussing what

had occurred. He suggested that I should go next day.

about 4.30 p.m. to the rooms of the Irish Women's Franchise

League, where he hoped to have a few others who might form

a civil police force "to put down looting". He did not

indicate how such a body could effectively act, We then

parted, Skeffington going towards Portobello Bridge, I in

the opposite direction. I got the posters put up, keeping

one copy, which I gave on loan some years ago to the

National Library, where it still is. Skeffington was

never to reach home. He was "arrested" and subsequently

shot. The facts of that tragedy are well known. There

was, of course, no meeting in the Franchise League rooms

next day.

What may not be known is that the two men, Francis

Dixon and W. McIntyre, taken and shot at the same time as

Skeffington, were two of the tools previously used by the
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Dublin Employers' Federation in the attempt to "smash

Larkinism". McIntyre published a scurrilous weekly, called

"The Toiler", which had no other purpose than to slander

Larkin. Arthur Griffith was not above making use of him

for the same purpose. He got space in Sinn Féin for some

of his abuse, and replies to his attacks were more often

suppressed than published. I know,, because I took part in

that controversy.

Beyond carrying a few messages from the Countess to

the Post Office and to North King St., I took no active

part in that famous Rising. Coming from North King St.,

I was arrested on suspicion by military occupying Morkan's

publichouse at the corner of Queen St., near the bridge.I

was taken under guard to the City Hall, Parliament St., and

kept there some hours, being subsequently enabled to slip

away through the co-operation of the late Inspector Pat

Murphy of the Detective Division, D.M.P., whom I knew.

(Signed): SEAMUS O'FARRELL.


